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E. Cedar Grove License Suspension Handed Totions. For this reason the bteck

students of Northern declared

accomplishment Although it

was awarded to him for serv-

ice completed under the lead-

ership of another command,

I am confident that if he

continues to perform aa he

has in the past, this will be

use it with a am all amount

of polish to shine up

silver rings, bracelets

and small pieces of

sterling.

British Spanish dispute

over Gibraltar goes on.

the election to be illegal. The

students then had an election
a real estate sm Our Men In Service Blair Gibson Real Estate Agentiss'n Sponsors discrimination. All 50

Best Of Press

And Doubt

Worry can be defined as a

circle of inefficient thought

whirling around a pivot of

fear.-

Eagle, Wichita, la.

of their own, elected seven

representatives and presented

lotte. In anticipation of fu-

ture expansion of the facili-

ties of the bank it has also

acquired properties at 111

Orange Street and 3023 Fay

Matte Street, both in Dur

Blab T. Gibson, owner of
Htm, ftikyla but one of many."

have realty licensing tews, but

only New York and Pen nsy

vante have used the tews to

them to the principal.ktiKHOUS HlSf
The struggle at Northern is

forHarris opens drive

Federal tax reform.

Don't throw away your

old toothbrush. You can

the Blair Realty Company of

Raleigh has had his Real Kstat.

license suspended for 60 days

due to discriminatory practices

in sale of housing.

oppose housing
"Everyone hears only what

he understand." (Goethe)
not yet over. The students

do not know if the school

k

a $600,000 00 Subordinated

Capital. Debenture r

Note to tile First National

Gity Bank of New York, This

transaction was consummat-

ed as of July 10, 1972."

Tne unusually large In-

crease in the bank's capital

funds represents a ratio of

7.92 per cent to deposits

compared with 5.73 par cent

at the end of the year 1971.

The yield on book value was

5.41 per cent on the average

tee of tike portfolio during

the year and 5.44 per cent on

The N.C. Real Estate Li

board will act on their grievan

ces or if they will protect their

rights as students. F-

All of the bank personnel

employees, officers and di-

rectors have continued to

participate in numerous pro-

jects designed to improve

their individual capacities ai

fljsaiitiiiirt from Front Page)

has test been released from

ten on charges arising from a

shootout between police and

members of the RNA. Initially

charged with murder, Obadele

said his release was a "dear

and important victory tor both

blacks and decent whites."

One officer was killed and two

wounded to the shootout.

After serving 18 months in

jail ,
the nationalist spokesman

said he would begin to raise

$200 million for a project to

build communities in

the South and would also seek

reparations from the United

States for "injustices to

blacks."

"NBN8

censing Board, in a precedent- -

setting decision, handed down
The students am working

on their problems at Northern

well as the sei

The Friendly
High. They need the support

f pinents and the community.

They want everyone to know

ed by the bank. Five direct-o-

and three employees at

CRAZY HORSE GIFT SHOP

SPECIAL SAVINGS

OVEN TO TABLE WARE

on March 29, suspended the

license on charges of racial

discrimination brought before

tne board by Lemuel G. Sher-

man and HOME (a local or-

gan izaiton formed to oppose

discrimination in housing. The

Board also ordered that Gibson

"cea se all advertising as a real

estate broker," in his firm's

name and that "he caused his

business phone to be discon-n-e

cted" for the duration of

the 60 day suspension.

The complaint charged that

Gibson prevented L. G. Sher-

man from viewing a house for

sale at 513 Granite St., in a

white neighborhood, because

Sherman is black. The com-

plaint was filed test November.

According to the Director

of HOME, John J. Ingle, this

is the first tune that a state

J

ntettra vV'iaMM

the average Market Value tended a seminar held during

: MAY NOT MAKE GETTING THROUGH

RAIN AND SNOW AND ICE PLEASANT.

OUT IT DOES MAKE IT POSSIBLE.

TheFiat - (MM

Ladies ClubALSTON the month of July in Atlan
that they are going to keep on

"PUSHIN."

the

the

Lending activities of

bank continued to meet ta, Georgia under the joint

The East Cedar Grove

Missionary Association held

its Institute on Religious Edu-

cation at the Greater St. Paul

Baptist Church on April

The theme for the semi-

nar was "Meeting 'the Chal-

lenge of Chang e in Our Present

Society- .- "'. ;'r ?' 4 p
Rev. Richard D. James

served as Institute Dean. The

Associate Dean was Mrs. Mary

Vanhook and Rev. S.P. Biggers

served as Moderator of the

Association. Miss Annie

served as Supervisor of

the Junior Department Comx

offerings.
?fif

Leaders and their churches

for the Inspirational period

each day included Dr. Harold

Cobb and his choir; Rev. H.J.

Johnson and his choir; Rev.

C.L. Dunston and his choir;

Rev. William Richardson and

Yenore Alston Written by: Myrna Jones,

sponsorship of the National

Bankers Association, the Ur-

ban Affairs Committee of the

Holds Meeting
kf i ........... ....MARTTN

George
K Martin, son of

American Bankers Associa

Jo Anne Daniels, Pam Lambert.

'

LAW SCHOOL
Mrs. Ag nes Hin ton and MissReceives ArmyMr. and Mra. George u.

tion and the Federal Reserve

needs of its customers, in-

cluding numerous projects

designed to meet the needs

of the community as a whole.

Three thousand five hundred

seventy-si- x loans made in

1972 for all purposes amount-

ed to $8,251,190.04 and the

average real estate loan was

45 Pa $65.00
Bank of Atlanta.

(Continued from Front Page)Hi

BOYD

Airman Edward R. Boyd,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

B. Boyd, 917 Plum St., Dur-

ham, has been assigned after

completing Air Force basic

training.

tin, Rt. 3, Mount Olive, baa

been commissioned a second

lieutenant in the U. S. Air

The Comptroller completed

Commendation his second year at the Ston
SALE PRICE $45.00

GRAHAM RETRACTS

STATEMENT ON PENALTY

FOR RAPISTS

NEW YORK - Evangelist

Billy Graham has admitted

ier Graduate School of Bank

Edmonds, and Paris Favors, Jr.,

of the Academic

Committee.

Annie Crews were hostesses to

the Friendly Ladies Club

April 1st, at three o'clock.

The meeting was opened with

a song led by Mrs. Hastie Price

and prayer by Mrs. Myrtle

Taylor. After the devotion

the meeting was presided by

Fore upon graduation from

the School of Military
Scien-

ces for Officers at Lackland
ing; Rutgers University. Our

HAROLD

Airman Harvey D. Harold,

grandson of Mra. Ida M Shy,

443 Second St. PI. SW, Hick-

ory, has been assigned to

Keesley AFB, Miss., after

completing AIR Force bade

training.

Airman Harold win receive

specialized training as an ad-

ministrative specialist at the

Technical Training Center at

Keesler.
'

'

He is a 1972 graduate of

Hickory High School.

$13,406.00, the avenge

turner installment lean Assistant Cashier and head
The three day event will

teller at the Durham officeAFB, Tex.

Saturday and Sunrlav ftnlvlieutenant Martin, selectea
consist of registration at the

Law School on Thursday, April
completed the

through competitive examina
ment course and one other the president Mrs. A. Massen- -m Sunday

$743.00 and the average loan

made for other purposes was

$2,188.00.

As of December 81, 1972,

the amount, of outstanding

H
M

anna

that he made an "offhand,

hasty, spontaneous remark at

a news conference that I re

12; an address by Howardhis choir; and Rev. A. L.

Thompson and his choir.
tion for attendance at tne

erhnni. is being assigned to

employee of the Durham of-

fice completed the third year
Moore on Friday, April 13, at

1:00-40- 0
High School - 742 black, 776

white; Hillside High School -Open Daily 9:30-5:0- 0Churches in Durham area

The airman has been as-

signed to the Technical Train-

ing Center at Lowry for spe-

cialized training in the sup-

ply field.

Airman Boyd, is a 1870

graduate of Hillside High

School, attended North Caro-

lina Central University.

His wife, patricia, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Barnes, 1911 Crowell,

Durham, N. C.

10:30 a.m. in B.N Duke Audi
Keesler AFB, Miss., for train

of her assignment at the Car

Sp.4 Venore Alston, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Hodgesty Alston

of 913 Plum Street has re-

ceived the Army Commenda-

tion Medal in recognition of

his exceptional service while

in the Republic of Vietnam

during the period of August

1, 1971 through April 18,

1972.

In speaking of the com-

mendation, Captain Cary f.

Shumaker said: '

"I share the pride which I

know you must feel over his

torium; Abiodune and the
ing as an administrative man

gretted almost as soon as I

said it" when referring to the

penalty rapists should receive.

olinas School of Bank. Three

officers of the bank attended

credit extended under our

Instant Reserve Program was

$251,480.00 representing an

increase of $27,820.00 since

"Revolutionary Ensemble" willBfYagement and executive sup

participating included:
'

Cal-

vary Baptist, Cameron's Giove,

First Calvary, Greater St. Paul,

Henderson Grove, Mt. Calvary,

also be featured at the Friday

847 black, 338 white, Brogden

Junior High - 121 black, 442

white; Carr Junior High - 183

black, 190 white;

Junior High - 317 black, 12b

the North Carolina Bankersport officer.

Saying that he believed that

burg. Members present were

Hastie Price, Elizabeth Ed-

wards, Viola Thompson,

Myrtle Taylor, Mattie TUman,

Evangilene Page, Susie

Mary Hay nes, Agnes

Hlnton, Marjorie Bullock,

Emily Owen, Lillie Newkirk,

Eva Lyons, Lina Sander, Ruth

Davis, Leora Dolson, Annie

Crews and A. Massenburg.

After the meeting was over

we were invited to the dining

room and enjoyed a delicious

repast. The hostesses were

thanked for an enjoyable even-

ing. The next meeting will

be at the home of Mrs. Lina

Sanders at 1606 S. Roxboro

Street.

morning program; the finals of7 Association Convention held

THE CRAZY HORSE lac.

Ph. 7 Chapel Hill

Durham-Chap- Blvd.

December 31, 1971. This fee
Hs

The lieutenant, a iw

graduate of G. W. Carver Mt. Level, Mt. Zoar, Orange convicted rapists "should be the Law School; and a cocktail
ture of the loan program con

The biggest selling car in Europe.

Preparation and freight not included

0'BRtANT HAT

High School, received a B.S.
castrated that would stoptinued to be exceptionally

Grove, Red Mountain, St.

John, Union Baptist, West

party at the Elks Lodge on

South Alston Annuo at 8 pjn.

at Pinehurst; three officers

attended the National Ban-

kers Association Convention

held in Houston, Texas and

three officers attended the

decree in mathematics in 1970

white; Shepard Junior High

445 black, 38 white; Whitted

Junior High - 677 black, 55Durham Baptist and Rogersfrom North Carolina Central
them," Graham made his re-

marks during his recent visit
Saturday's activities will be

U.S. Dis. Judge

convenient to our customers

who participate in it. The

lines of credit approved for

their use amounted in the

Grove..'
"

University at Durham. gin with the annual alumni white; Club Boulevard - 193

black, 211 white; Pearson -to South Africa.An important educational NEW CARS

317 Rigsbee Ave

Ph.

meeting at 12 noon followed

by a fashion show at 2:00 p.m.

373? USED CARS

Cor. Geer A Mangum Sts.

Ph.

American Bankers Associa-

tion in Dallas, Tens. The

President of the bank was

"I realize it ta not the re
aggregate to $431,600.00 at 617 black, 35 white; Spauld- -

and religious aim of the annual

Institute to encourage youngQuestions OK
sponsibility of a minister of theBALDWIN the end of the year. in the Alpfaonto Elder Student 63 black, 12 white, and

elected to membership on the
people to willingly accept The bank's loan program gospel to go around setting George Watte - 124 black,Union.

flr Urban Affairs Committee ox
165 white.The annual student awardspenalties for crime ... I un

Christ as their Savior and to

grow in knowledge and underDismantling the American BankersDotfy9:30to530

also continued to provide as

sistance to numerous commu

nity projects including ad

The defense fund attorneysbanquet will be held at 7:00
fortunately used a word,

elation. He was also e
standing. Likewise the aim

p.m. in the University Cafeteria.
Friday 10 fo 9 which, in our cul

of the Seminar for the adults
Students who have achieved the

to the Board of Directors of

Minbanc, Inc.WASHINGTON - A federal
was to reaffirm and teach the

vances to two colleges and

the construction financing

for approximately 30 dwell

had previously asked the court

to consider three alternatives

for ending alleged segregation

in the city and county school

systems: merger of the two

highest grades in various sub
ture, was emotionally charged

and did not really clarify my
PBrS HOUSE Or QUALITY jOur personnel at Baielgn,

judge last week questioned the
responsibilities of the Church

ject areas will be honored with
Charlotte and Durham nave

officers in the Church. ings which were constructed

under commitments from the
volumes of books donated by

continued to participate In
Dr. W. T. Bigelow serves

true thoughts.

NBNS

JAMES BROWN SAYS HE

Lawyers' Cooperative Publish

Farmers Home Administra
as minister of Greater SaintTHOMPSON

numerous community proj-

ects, giving of their time and
ing Company: The honorees

Nixon Administration's right

to dismantle the Office of

Economic Opportunity, noting

that it may be guilty of violat-

ing federal laws.

us. District Court Judge

systems, inclusion of the "city

out" in the city school system,

and interchangeable assign-

ment of pupils.

Paul Baptist Church.

grams, instead of to programs

is illegal and contrary to estab-

lished procedures.

When Kelson argued that

Phillips "is obligated to use

some amou nt of fiscal re-

sponsibility" in dismantling

OEO since the President's fis-

cal 1974 budget provided no

funds for the programs, John

M. Ferren, a rguing for the

Lawyers Committee for Civil

Rights Under Law, replied,

"that isn't fiscal responsibility.

That's sabotage."

'NAKED' SEED

A new pumpkin vari-

ety that has

seed is appropriately

named, "Lady Godiva."

People who enjoy eating

pumpkin seed should find

are: Acie Ward, uuyses Ben,HASN'T REALLY RECEIVEDtalent unselfishlessly in ev

tion. We extended a line of

credit to United Durham,

Inc., a broad based commu-

nity organization which is

Judith Washington, Donald
ery way possible. Active com RECOGNITION

Homecoming
at!

In the brief filed Monday,Murray, Stephen Tolin, Patricia
munity participation has al-

ways been a part of the

dKUNMJN a
APPL. & TV. DIV. 800 W MAIN

TIRE & AUTO DIV. 1014 W. MAIN

William B. Jones took under
encaged in the construction Ricks, Joel Lavender, Paris Fa-

vors, Jr., Michael Mason, RoRIO DE JANEIRO - Soul
bank's management philosoadvisement three suits seeking of modular homes. Our con

the attorneys attacked the

county school board's argu-

ment that Durham residents

have voted against merger of

St Mark Church
Brother No. 1 James Brown bert Williams, Kaye Dove Jack

phy and to our way of thinkstruction financing also inan injunction to stop Acting Easter ing, it is service of this na
OEO Director Howard Phillips

son, Carolyn Johnson, Regina

Moore, and Mickey Andrews.

says be doesn't believe he has

received the recognition that
the two school systems.ture which constitutes one of

from dismantling the anti

cluded one office building at

$225,000.00; five churches

aggregating a p proximately

$800,000.00; and a funeral

Set For Sunday The constitutional rights ofthe most important assets of Saturday's activities will ter

he feels he deserves althoughpoverty agency but made no
the bank.wl7 Scf minate with a dance at the

he has sold more records thanThe J. L. Curtis Bible Class
ruling in the case.

According to Mr. Wheeler'shome to the extent of $100,' Durham Hotel, immediately

children in the city school sys-

tem, the defense fund lawyers

argued, "an .not .dependent

upon popular vote, particularly

of St. Mark A.M.E. Zion
However, Jones rejected the greatest composers.000.00. The bank's SBA pro following the banquet. Allforecast, the year 1973 should

be one characterized by inChurch will celebrate its
several arguments, offered by diHli!l!rii'i'Hl fti fiiB "I have sold more records alumni and friends are invitedgram in 1971 included loans

basiiaJafiiBri'J 9iu e
Uk . creased business activity and WE SERVICE & FINANCE WHAT WE SELLwhere the majority of theto four taxi drivers who

Homecoming, Palm Sunday.

April IB, at nine thirty f.
to attend any of the events.than Bach, Beethoven, and

it was hoped that the bank residents prefer to perpetuateWished to acquire their own

cabs and a loan of $28,000.00
Brahma put together, but be

these "naked" seed a

real convenience.; They

won't have to shell them.

"Godfather" tops in nom

would be sufficiently aggres
The guest teacher win ne

nr c. E. Boulware, member
constitutional violations."

n tfolscm, Who presented

the Administration's case. In

one instance, Kelson attempt-

ed to defend Phillips' failure

to comply with federal law

MARCH
sive to secure a fate portion cause of the racial problemsto a police protective agency.

of the Covenant United Pi es
(Continued from Front Page)of the economic growth which

byterian Church.
in the United States nobody

emphasizes this," Brown said
- sAeitf BjssiBBssHSBBagjM mmmmjminations for Oscars. is expected to occur in our

Indians, was not present when

A. Thompson

Appointed to

YAVS Position

Augustus R. Thompson, Jr.,

has been certified as the cer-

tifying official for the Im-

proved Benevolent Protective

Ordernt 'Elks of tnTWortT

on the VA Voluntary Serv-

ice VAVS) Advisory Com-

mittee at the Veterans Ad-

mission Hospital in Durham.

Grand Commissioner Dennis

C. White, and National Certi-

fying Official for the I. B. P.

0. E. of W. sent the notice.

As the VAVS Representa-

tive, his duties will be to co-

ordinate all volunteer parti-

cipation by members of all

units of I.B.P.O.E. of W. ser-

ving the VA Hospital. The

appointment began on March

22 and will be in effect un-

til September 22, 1974.

Stanley B. Morse, VA Hos-

pital Director has congratu-

lated Thompson on being ap-

pointed to the VAVS Advis-

ory Committee and offered

the gracious use of his staff

for services when needed.

The bank initiated a loan in

the amount of $1,992,700.00

for the construction of a

project at

The public if cordiauy in
region. In tins effort, he soby citing a bill that had never

become law because it was
hi a news conference here. the march began. Other In

vited.United Aircraft reports licited the full support and

sharp rise in earnings.
participation by all stockvetoed. "Mr. Kelson," Jones

dians said he had gone to

Lumberton, 100 miles south
Fayetteville, N. C. Ninety

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTHERNDURHAM Y
holders as well as those who

are members of the staff and

said, "you better get a stronger

reed to lean on."

five per cent of this loan

will be taken by the Federal
of Raleigh, for a court ap-

pearance stemming from a

OF SALE ?

'TTNTOCR ANT RV VISiM!

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE

Having Qualified as Execu
(Continued from Front Page)

Board Of Directors.National Mortgage Associa
The suits, filed by several

demonstration in RobesonAbout 45 minutes passed, andtrix of the Estate of Delia

Tlnrham Stewart nf T)urhATh
tion and construction should

of the power of sale contain-

ed in a certain Deed of

Trust executed by MARIE A.

tiie students wen still con County two weeks ago.community action agencies

and two unions representing
be completed during the lai

County, North Carolina, tins
Brooks has called for aferring with Johnson. He then

tor part of 1973. Other loans O I MrUollJMis to notify all persons nav--

special meeting of the North
requested that the students re

appro ximating $480,000.00 (Continued from Front Page)
OEO employees, claim --

"Phillips has failed to com Carolina Commission for In

ing claims against the estate

of Delia Durham Stewart to

present them to the under-

turn to their classrooms, but
were approved during urn

CLAYTON, (Widow), and re-

corded in Mortgage Book

857, at page 169, in the Of-

fice of the Register of Deeds

of Durham County, North

Carolina, default having been

tnafa In the nnvment nf the

white at the same time "they're dian Affairs to hear his con
they refused because they had

ply, with federal laws requiring for the construction of single
also just as tough and as dura

not yet discussed the situafamily dwellings under Secthat he publish "all rules,

signed on or Deiore ucioner

14, 1973 or this Notice will be

pleaded In bar of their re
ble as men.

tion 203(b) of the Federal tion with the principal of Nor
It

regulations, guidelines, instruc
Dr. Inez White, who has

ten tion that his followers ate

Tuscarons and should be

recognized by the federal

government. The North

Carolina General Assembly, in

covery.
. . , indebtedness thereby secured them. David Poe. Foe soonHousing Act

tions and application forms
been in private practice forAll persons lnaemea w

The Trust Department pro arrived at the scene. The stu
miH estate nlease make im

in the Fede ral Register 30 days one and yean shock-

ed her audience when she an
dents began questioning Poemediate payment.

m
duced earnings of $27,000.00

compand with $15,000.00 in

Baldwins has many Easter and Spring hats that

will top off your outfit with just the right touch.

Choose from many styles of wide brimed hats in

the greatest colors for Spring.

$8.00 to $13.00

Hats
. . . Street Floor

Ladies ensembles strike the right note for Easter.

Beautifully styled, springy colors, and more of all,

a look that is you. Choose from all colors and

styles in sizes

Better Dresses . . . Second Floor

1953, designated all Indiansabout unnecessary actions ta9
nounced that she grossed

in Robeson and surrounding

This 9th aay oi Apru, uno.

Margaret S. Harris

Executrix

White Oak St.

ken against the students in cer

$28,000 in six months.
counties as "Lumbee Indians,tain situations. About this time,

Durham. N. C. 27707 but the federal government hasfive policemen approached

April 14, 21, 28, WIS.
not granted recognition.the students Joe gave the stu

1971 and its assets have

grown from $1,098,902.00 nt

the end of 1971 to $1,108,167.-0-

at the end of 1972. This

Department continues to per-

form an extremely important

service for our customers

who have come to nly upon

Holshouser test month re
dents two alternatives. They

were: (1) To return to clam

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
,

bovine Qualified as Execu- - jected Brooks' demand and

'jssBsssa .jaaaaaalll

WF iBBp? Bp ifWar nBBMlrsjsl T P jH

sara wF TWmFI'l&k sE sfl MP
KU TWB HH

BbSBf H.".hSSBfl SH
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CHILDREN SHOW OF

EASTER OUTFITSff nf th Estate of Nola S.
challenged his claim to repre

Mt. Gilead to

Have Good

Friday Services

within five minutes or (2) to

and said Deed Trust neing ny

the terms thereof subject to

foreclosure, the undersigned

will offer for sate at Pipe
Auction to the highest bldper

for cash at Jhe Courthouse

Door in Durham County,

North Carolina. :& NOON on

the 4th day. of May, 1973,

the propertylpnveved in said

Deed of Trulfe the same Wn

and being ltfthe County of

Durham andoWaite of Nortti

Carolina, InnhtfBam Town

ship, and more parteuupy

described as follows:

BEGINNING at the north

west Intersection of Plcfett

and Moore Streets, and win-

ning thence along and with

the north side of said; Moore

Street, North 89 degrees 24'

West 135 feet to a stake,

southeast corner of Lot No.

11: thence along and with

sent Robeson Indians. BrooksCox of Durham County, North

rarnlina this Is to notify all
lean the school. Those whom

prior to their becoming effec-

tive.

"Phillips is illegally serving

as acting director because he

has not been confirmed by the

Senate.

"Phillips is conducting an

executive reorganization with-

out having submitted a plan

to Congress and giving it 60

days to disapprove the plan as

required by law.

"Programs mandated by

Congress to be continued

through fiscal year 1974 are

being abolished.

"The application of, fiscal

MEN'S SUITS

FOR THAT

IN STYLE

it for advice and counsel.

"Money is never a problem

if you have a medical career.

You'll just have to worry

about jumping into a higher

income tax bracket," she

joked.

She stated that there is a

need for mora black psychia-

trists in the ghettos of large

cities. Her office is situated

in a predominantly black com-

munity but most of her pa-

tients are white.

has led a series of demon stra
returned to class were asked

persons having claims against

to leave their name, telephone tions in the Pembroke andthe estate M iNOia a. ox iu
During 1972, the hank as-

sumed responsibility for ac-

ceptance of rente due the
flaunt them to the under

Lumberton areas during the
hpfnr October

number, address, and parents

name. About 55 black studentsLOOK
last five weeks, but has never

14. 1973. or this Notice will
Housing Authority of the City

walked out.
he nleaded in bar of their attracted more than 200 In

...
rwnverv. All persons maeDi The grievances were pre dians to any demonstration.

of Durham. It also initiated

the sale of foods stamps at

one of our branches located
ed to said estate please make

sented to the County School

The Annual Good Friday

Services of "The Seven Last

Words on the Cross" sponsored

by the Interdenominational

Ministerial Alliance will be

observed Friday, April 20, at

Immediate payment.
Board on Tuesday afternoon,

in Durham These servicesThis Rth dav of Ann I. .1973

George W. Cox, Executor
"Whites are more psycho-

logically oriented than blacks,"
an being performed in addi April 3rd and they agreed that

the students should be admit1973 monies to phasing out 2110 Fayetteville street
tion to others which have

the East line of said lot.

North 0 deg. W East 92 feet
she added.

community action agencies, ted to school without any trouDurham, North Carolina

27707

April 14, 21, 28, 1973.

Miss Margaret Page spoke
ble, and that a committee ofthe backbone of OEO pro- -

to a stake; soutnwest corner

of Lot No. 8; thence along

and with the south line of
students would be elected toon public health care services,

a major American crisis.
have a meeting with the County

Board to discuss the grievances.

said lot, South 89 deg. 24'

East 127.9 feet to a stake on

the west side of said Pickett

Street, South 4 deg. 9 East

04 3 feet to a stake on the

She stated that the UnitedCARD Of THANKS

States ranks 14th or 15th in After returning to school,Mrs. Bertha Lyons, wife of

the late William Albert Lyons the students were presented
north side of Moore Street. the effectiveness of health can

received by the people.of Durham, wishes to express with unexcused absences, even

She pointed out that publicher appreciation to the Hill- -
though the County Board said

aide High School Class of '38
this would not be done. This

Holshouser's news secretary,

Jack Chllds, said Brooks

telephoned the governor's of-

fice Monday morning to seek

a meeting with Holshouser.

Child said Holshouser

agreed to a meeting Tuesday

but "also Invited a number

of responsible Indian leaders

from Robeson County."

Childs said the agreement was

based on Brooks' offer "to go

back to Pembroke after tiie

meeting is adjourned.'

The Indians and blacks

marched up Fayetteville Street,

thoroughfare, with a police es-

cort and later gathered on the

lawn of the Capitol.

Squatting and sitting on a

slope near a statue of George

Washington, the marchers lis-

tened for an hour and a half to

various speakers. Most of

those listening were young,

many of them women and

children. Some wore beads

around their heads.-

for the expressions of sym caused many student problems,

health, which is aimed at treat-

ing the entire population, is

the second or thud largest

dustry in the country, but

such as; grades missed not beingpa thy extended during the

illness and death of my hus- -

(UClAftTOl

I Jf 4e JoHit?

made up; Lessons were not

able to be made up; homebanl. forces a serious manpower

iing, ana

heing lots 9 and 10, of the

South Durham Property of

The New Hope Realty Com-

pany, as per plat and survey

thereof now on file In the

Office of the Register of

Deeds of Durham County In

Plat Book 3, page 58, to

which reference Is hereby

made for a more particular

descr!

AND EXCEPTING THERE

FROM strip conveyed to tiie

City of Durham by Deed

&V no 00 917.

One of the nicest things

you can do for a good friend is

introduce him to another

good friend.

Charter. . .
made just right to

give it the kind of smoothness

a bourbon drinker really

appreciates.

work was not accepted; teachshortage, especially minority

manpower. en wen un cooperative in ex

the Mt. Gilead Baptist Church,

Dowd Street of which Dr.

Alexander D. Mosely is pastor.

The services will be held from

12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The utterances of Christ

will be given by the following

ministers: First Word, Moses

Hardy; Second Word, William

A. Reeves, Third Word, L. O.

Thompson; Fourth Word, G.

G. Ewing; Fifth Word, W. S.

Taylor; Sixth Word, L.P. Perry;

and the Seventh Word, H. I.

Cobb.

Alternates will be the

Reverends N. B. Sanders, V. 0

Wittenburg, J. A. Stewart,

L. W. Reid, A. L. Thompson,

S. G. McCoy, and J. A. Brown.

Musk will be rendered by

the Choirs of Mt. Gilead Bap-

tist Church. St. John Baptist

Church and Union Baptist

Church.

Brother Osofo L. H. Mc-

Donald is president of the

Alliance. The Reverend Z. D

Harris is of the

Program Committee consisting

of the Reverends Percy L.

High and J. 0. Best.

The public is cordially ,

fated to attend these services.

ADVERTISING SALES REP

been in operation for some-

time, such as acceptance of

telephone bills and water

bills due the City of Dur-

ham.

During the year, we enter-

ed into discussion - which

should lead to our participa-

tion during 1973 in

Integrated Manage-

ment Bunk Accounting; a

new data processing program

which should Improve the

operations of the bank. It Is

also anticipated that during

1988, we should open at least

one new branch which will

be located In East Indepen-

dence Plaza, Charlotte.

Of utmost Importance and

convenience to our custom-e-

has been a change during

1872 In the number of hours

during which the bank is open

for business. At the present

time, all of our offices are

open continuously from 9:00

u rn. to 6:00 p.m. Mondays

thi $u,hm. mi

9.00 a.m. to 6:00 p m on

Fridays.

tteg made to the parking

area surrounding our offices

located at 618. Fayetteville

Ireet, Durham and at 101

plaining what was done in class
RESENTATTVE Once in

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

73 CvD No. 1398

DORTH HAMMOND

vs.

ALFRED HAMMOND, SR.

NOTICE
TO ALFRED HAMMOND,

SR., DEFENDANT:

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief

against you has been filed in

the action.

The nature of the relief be-

ing as follows:

AN ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

BASED ON ONE YEAR'S

SEPARATION.

YOU ARE REQUIRED to

make a defense to such

pleading not later than May

12, 1973, and upon your fail-

ure to do so the party seek-

ing service against you will

apply to the Court for the

relief sought.

This, the 27th day of March,

1973.

M. Hugh Thompson,

Attorney for Petitioner

203 Chapel Hill St.

P. O. Box 1422

Durham, N. C. 27702

Mar. 31, Apr. 7, 14, 1973

April 6, the Mack students

3

Iff

d

V

ti n

life time opportunity in Tele

were supposed to elect seven
vision Advertising Sales. Col- -

blacks to represent them at the

lege degree helpful but not
This PROPERTY will be

required. Advancement do
school hoard meeting. All of

the students who participated Tt I ififfu IlklJfci) 1
tentional unlimited. Immedi

ate opening for alert, dedi
WW lill.UH

-
VI ...4

in the walkout wen called to

sold subject to all prior en-

cumbrances and taxes and

all 1972 ad valorem taxes and

assessments.

TUTS SAT.E will remain

i

the library to elect their repre
cited man seeking permanent

sentatives to talk to the school
employment with established

OLD CHARTER M jBL vsMa iS&aBBBI'',.' siBopen for ten (10) days to re

Mrs. Patricia Turner defined

"allied health" manpower as

all those professional, technical

and supportive workers in pub-

lic health, patient can and

health research.

"Known as

their activities

;...'! :iupplement the

professional
functions of phy-

sicians, deSttete, and registered

nurses."
';

She stated that the one

this country

live health

care services, is the method by

which the consumer pays.

board. At the same time, the
local television station. "We FAILURE

(Continued from Front Page)

ceive increased bids, aa re

mitred bv law. remaining blacks were asked
are an Equal Opportunity

Children's outfit have taken on a new look for

Easter. Boys have the look of the little man while

girls add touch of lace for the feminine look. We

have many styles and colors to choose from In

sizes: Toddlers; Boys Girls

Children's World . . . Third Floor

THIS 3rd day of April, to elect homeroom representaEmployer
"

Men's suits have that in style look tor Spring and

Easter Fashions, Choose from single and

coats in any design that suite your taste.

Sizes Beg. or Long.

? Men's Shop . . . Street Floor .

Una to elect four students to

J. J. Henderson, Trustee.
meet with the school board.

Send complete resume to Jack

West, WTVD, Channel 11, P.

0; Box 9009, Durham, N. C.

27702.

The smoothest Kentucky Bourbon you'll ever know.William A. Mann. Jr.,

Attorney

Apr. 7, 14, 21 and 28, 1978.

ing shows "that many schools

hi the system remain ractelry

identifiable and that this sys-

tem is still far from being

racially unitary."

Hero is the listing: Durham

At this time, the students in

the library didn't know that

elections wen being held, there

fore they weren't able to par
Beatties Ford Road, Char- -

bYbbYbI


